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ASPEO BONE COLLECTOR 
ANTHOGYR 

This instrument is
indicated for
implant and
periodontal surgery. It is
designed to recover bone fragments from
autografts during surgical operations. It attaches
directly to the dental chair’s suction system and is
quick and easy to use.

9532682   [1200]                                                  

BONE SCOOP
HU-FRIEDY

Hu-Friedy’s bone grafting scoops are used during
grafting procedures. 

8437060  Jovanovic 5 mm [BSJO5] 

8437062  Bone Graft Scoop [IMP6522]          

8437064  LaBanca Bone Curette 7 mm             
                 [CSLABANCA]

PLUGGERS
HU-FRIEDY

Hu-Friedy’s bone grafting pluggers are used
during grafting procedures. 

3 x 1.5 mm
8437052   LaBanca [PLGLABLANCA] 
8437187    LaBanca Black Line (PLGLABANCX)

8437050  Jovanovic 3 mm [PLGJO/4]

BONE TRAP
VISTA DENTAL 

This Bone Trap is ideal for
collecting bone fragments, osseous material
and root tips. It is autoclavable and fits high
volume cut off valve or 1/4" tubing.

9503666  Bone Trap and 3 Filters [803007]
9 503668  Replacement Filter Basket 3/Pkg.     
                 [803008]

IMPLANT CEMENT
PREMIER

Designed for
implants; perfect
for temporaries.
Non-eugenol,
resin cement
features high
retention due to a
rigid final set and
low solubility,
providing an
excellent marginal
seal. Yet, when desired, the restoration can be
easily removed due to its unique elasticity. 
Two-stage auto curing provides easier handling;
initial gel phase in 2.5 minutes for easy removal of
excess cement. 

Kit: 5 ml Dual-Barrel Syringe, 10 Mixing Tips,
Mix Pad 
8780888  [3001450]                                            

Value Pack: 3 x 5 ml Dual-Barrel Syringes, 
25 Mixing Tips
8780889  [3001455]

25/Pkg.
8780886 Dual Barrel Syringe Tips [3001451]

CEMENT

20:1 MONT BLANC DENTAL
IMPLANT HANDPIECE
ASEPTICO

The 20:1 Mont Blanc
is used for the
drilling and
placement of dental
implants and works
with all internal or
external irrigation implant systems. It is rated at 80
N/cm for implants, it is one of the strongest
implant handpieces. The Mont Blanc’s precision
ball-bearings reduce friction and increase torque
output efficiency. Made from high-quality,
lightweight titanium and stainless steel. 

9532690  [AHP85MBCX]

IMPRESSION 
MATERIAL

JET XR POWDER
LANG DENTAL 

Jet XR Powder is an
autopolymerizing acrylic polymer
with radiopaque properties (the
equivalent of 1.8 mm of
aluminum). The two shades of
radiopacity allows differentiation
of tooth from the soft tissue on
X-rays.

2 oz.
8591028   Shadow [4310S]                              
8591030   Opaque [4310P]

4 oz.
8591034   Shadow [4320S]                             
8591036   Opaque [4320P]

HANDPIECES

BONE COLLECTOR

INSTRUMENTS

BONE GRAFTING SYRINGE
HU-FRIEDY

Hu-Friedy’s 7 mm
Bone Grafting
Syringe is used during grafting procedures. The
inner diameter measures 5.8 mm. To prevent
clogging, load from the tip. 

8437066  7 mm [SYBG]                                      

BONE INJECTORS

BONE PLUGGERS

BONE SCOOPS

Bone Grafting • Cement • Handpieces 
• Impression Material • Bone CollectorBone Injectors 

• Bone Pluggers • Bone Scoops 

R.T.R. SYRINGE 
SEPTODONT  

R.T.R. consists of 0.8 cc of 
â-tricalcium phosphate
granules (diameter 0.5 to 1
mm) in a sterile syringe. This synthetic bone
grafting material is indicated for the filling of post
extraction sockets, treatment of periodontal
implant and intrabony defects, and following
endodontic surgery.  

 9517930   0.8 cc [01-S0500]

NANOGEN - CONTINUED

range 200 to 900 nanometers), which are tightly
compressed together to form granules in sizes
ranging from 400 to 1000 microns. NanoGen
undergoes controlled degradation over a period of
12 weeks. As it degrades, it leads to the formation
of calcium phosphate which is the main inorganic
component of bone and which also serves as a
stimulus for further bone regeneration. Osteoblasts
attach to the calcium phosphate and deposit more
bone in the defect. Because it is completely
degradable, bone defects grafted with NanoGen
are eventually completely replaced with
regenerated vital bone. 

Kit: 2 x 1 g NanoGen, 2 x 5 ml Regular Set Solution
9530540  [Nano-01]
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